
FOR PUBLICATION IN ENGLISH/FRENCH/CHRISTIAN ARAB OR MUSLIM MEDIA 

Please feel free to send it to any media 

I am available for interview or to give talks on same sex marriage to Christians or Muslims 

WE BADLY NEED TO DO A LOT OF WORK TOGETHER...WE NEED TO PUBLICISE OUR CAMPAIGN WIDELY ALL OVER 

BRITAIN, EUROPE... 

A NATIONAL? EUROPEAN PLAN IS URGENTLY NEEDED...TIME IS VERY SHORT! 

Dr A Majid Katme 

Muslim Campaign against same sex marriage 

T: 07944 240 622 

THE   SPEECH OF DR A MAJID KATME AT THE RALLY IN TRAFALGAR SQUARE/LONDON   AGAINST GAY 

MARRIAGE  WHICH WAS HELD ON 24th March 2013 

Thank you...LA MANIF POUR TOUS (the French Organisers of this Rally) 

THANK YOU.....You have inspired us ALL, we the British people...come again and again... 

First allow me to say BIG HALLO to the big demonstration going on in Paris now against gay marriage(about 1.5 

million ).  

Allow me now to emphasize this fact: 

Every one of us has come from a man and a woman even every one of those campaigning for same sex marriage who 

are now in the back of our Rally...none of them has come from same sex marriage? 

Do they realise that? 

 

MARRIAGE: (between a man and a woman) 

 Is the natural order  generally all over the world. 

 Is based on LOVE PEACE CARE and committment and responsibility 

 Is defined and fixed in all places and at all times (a  man and a woman/2  people from opposite sex) 

 Is the perfect foundation for the family(man and woman and children) 

 Is the best  the natural safe effective way to have and raise  children 

   The medical fact is: 

(XX chromosomes are in the cells of every woman, XY chromosomes are in the cells of every man) 

2 XX or 2 XY chromosomes do not produce children at all! 

Only X X and XY chromosomes will produce a child:     

              VIVE LA DIFFERENCE (between man and woman) 

              VIVE LA MARRIAGE 

The other medical fact: 

The intimate sexual relationship of 2 people of the opposite sex(husband and wife) ,fit perfectly well  with the 

Anatomy, Physiology, Psychology and biology of our genital reproductive organs....this does not occur with 2 people of 

the same sex !. 

 Traditional marriage belong to us, the majority,you are not allowed to "trespass" or "STEAL" our marriage.  

 Same sex marriage will undermine and destroy also  the TRADITIONAL marriage 

  

The HARMFUL effects on children in same sex marriage 

 No children or less children produced 

 Gay people will "borrow" from us (sperm/egg)to have a child 

 Child deprived from his/her natural father or mother 

 Lack of role model: mother or father 

 Child confused psychologically and sexually. 



 Same sex marriage  will be taught early in school as normal and acceptable 

 No also to adoption of the child by 2 people of the same sex. 

 Ask every child: he/she will tell you clearly : I like to have my 2 biological parents(mother and father) 

 We wonder, what is going to happen to the child on  Mother Day and Father Day  

 Where is the mother? Where is the father? 

 No doubt: a child living with 2 parents of same sex IS NOT in the best interest of the child... This is even a 

CHILD ABUSE 

The DANGERS To priests/Imams..church/mosque...Religious buildings 

 Same sex marriage contradicts one's religious beliefs. Where are our human rights and our religious rights?  

No person should feel worried or guilty or at risk of losing his/her job ..."Conscience clause should be present 

in the law at least. 

 Imam/priest.. Might be taken to courts if they refuse to conduct same sex marriage..? 

The DANGERS to teachers in schools 

Teachers might be SACKED if they refuse to teach same sex marriage to children in schools 

CIVIL PARTNERSHIP (like marriage) is already available by law to same sex couples since 2004  

They have official recognition and rights...there is no need for same sex marriage! 

-We believe that the man the woman and the child are all INCOMPLETE in this partial and unnatural relationship called 

“marriage" 

-Same sex marriage will destroy: children, marriage and the society. 

ALLOW ME FINALLY TO MENTION FEW IMPORTANT RECOMMENDED ACTIONS TO DO AFTER WE LEAVE: 

 Please bombard and write to  your Member of Parliament(MP)  and ask him/her to oppose same sex marriage  

And contact the Lords in the House of Lords later to do the same. 

All people in Britain should write too and complain to the Prime Minister. 

The Prime Minister is living behind us now : 

"Are you listening Prime Minister...." 

 Organise Rallies and Demonstrations in every city in Britain, France, Europe... 

 Be very selective and very careful in choosing your Member of Parliament next time 

  Elect only those who support traditional marriage and oppose gay marriage. 

 Organise more proper psychological health and social studies about the harmful effects on the children in 

same sex marriage. 

 Organise an  European Strategic Plan  and build ALLIANCES with all nationalities, cultures and religions...in 

order to oppose  effectively same sex marriage 

VIVE LA MARRIAGE....VIVE LA MARRIAGE  ...VIVE LA MARRIAGE 

NB: My photo while giving my Speech at Trafalgar Square is in the link below. 

https://dl.dropbox.com/u/13799650/DSC04246.JPG 

 

https://dl.dropbox.com/u/13799650/DSC04246.JPG

